
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION III 

1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103-2029 

In the Matter of: 

US POSTAL SERVICE 
1810 Reddy Drive 
Woodbridge, VA 22191 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

RESPONDENT, ) 

USPS - Prince William Branch 
3360 Post Office Road 
Woodbridge, VA 22192 

FACILITY. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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CONSENT AGREEMENT 

This Consent Agreement ("CA") is entered into by the Director, Land and Chemicals 
ivision, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region III ("EPA" or "Complainant") and the 
S Postal Service ("Respondent"), pursuant to Sections 9006 and 9007 of the Resource 
onservation and Recovery Act ("RCRA"), as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 6991e and f, and the 
onsolidated Rules of Practice Governing the Administrative Assessment of Civil Penalties and 

t e Revocation/Termination or Suspension of Permits ("Consolidated Rules"), 40 C.F.R. Part 22, 
i eluding, specifically 40 C.F.R. §§ 22.13(b) and .18(b)(2) and (3). 

This CA and the Final Order (collectively "CAFO"), resolve violations of RCRA Subtitle 
I 42 U.S.C. §§ 6991-6991m, and the Commonwealth of Virginia's federally authorized 
~nderground storage tank program by Respondent in connection with its underground storage 

I
nks located at its Prince William Branch, 3360 Post Office Road, Woodbridge, Virginia 22192 
he "Facility"). 

Effective October 28, 1998, pursuant to Section 9004 ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6991c, and 
0 C.F .R. Part 281, Subpart A, the Commonwealth of Virginia was granted final authorization to 
dminister a state UST management program in lieu of the Federal UST management program 
stablished under Subtitle I ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6991-6991m. The provisions of the 
ommonwealth of Virginia's UST management program, through this final authorization, are 
forceable by EPA pursuant to Section 9006 ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6991e. The 

ommonwealth of Virginia's authorized UST program regulations are set forth in the Virginia 
dministrative Code as Underground Storage Tanks: Technical Standards and Corrective Action 
equirements ("VA UST Regulations"), 9 VAC § 25-580-10 et seq., Virginia's authorized UST 
rogram regulations are set forth in the Virginia Administrative Code as Underground Storage 
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T s: Technical Standards and Corrective Action Requirements ("VA UST Regulations"), 9 
V C § 25-580-10 et seq. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1. For purposes of this proceeding only, Respondent admits the jurisdictional allegations set 
forth in this CAFO. 

2. Respondent neither admits nor denies the specific factual allegations and conclusions of 
law set forth in this CAFO, except as provided in Paragraph 1, above. 

3. Respondent agrees not to contest EPA's jurisdiction with respect to the execution of this 
CA, the issuance of the attached FO, or the enforcement of the CAFO. 

4. For the purposes of this proceeding only, Respondent hereby expressly waives its right to 
a hearing on any issue of law or fact set forth in this CA and any right to appeal the 
accompanying FO. In addition, Respondent waives its right to confer with the 
Administrator pursuant to RCRA § 6001(b)(2), 42 U.S.C. § 69661(b)(2). 

5. Respondent consents to the issuance of this CAFO and agrees to comply with its terms 
and conditions. 

6. Respondent shall bear its own costs and attorney's fees. 

7. The person signing this CA on behalf of the Respondent certifies to EPA by his/her 
signature herein that Respondent, as of the date of this CA, is in compliance with the 
provisions ofRCRA, Subtitle I, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6991-699lm, and the Commonwealth of 
Virginia's federally authorized underground storage tank program set forth at Chapter 580 
of Title 9 of the VAC at the Facility referenced herein. 

8. The provisions of this CAFO shall be binding upon Respondent, and its officers, 
directors, employees, successors and assigns. 

9. This CAFO shall not relieve Respondent of its obligation to comply with all applicable 
provisions of federal, state or local law, nor shall it be construed to be a ruling on, or 
determination of, any issue related to any federal, state or local permit, nor does this 
CAFO constitute a waiver, suspension or modification of the requirements of RCRA 
Subtitle I, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6991-699lm, or any regulations promulgated thereunder. 

1 . Complainant shall have the right to institute further actions to recover appropriate relief if 
Complainant obtains evidence that the information provided and/or representations made 
by Respondent to EPA regarding matters at issue in this CAFO are false or, in any 
material respect, inaccurate. Respondent is aware that the submission of false or 
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! I 

misleading information to the United States government may subject Respondent to 
I 

separate civil and/or criminal liability. 1 

I 

1 . EPA has given the Commonwealth ofVirginia prior notice of the issuance of this CAFO 
in accordance with Section 9006(a)(2) ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 699le(a)(2). 

I I 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
I 
I 

1 . The United States Environmental Protection Agency- Region III ("~P A" or the 
"Region") and EPA's Office of Administrative Law Judges have jurisdiction over this 
matter pursuant to Section 9006 ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 699le, 40 C.F.R. Part 280 and 40 
C.F.R. § 22.1(a)(4) and .4(c). • : I 

I I 

Respondent is a "person" as defined in Section 9001(5) ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6991(5), 
and 9 VAC § 25-580-10. I I 

: . I 

At all times relevant to this CAFO, Respondent has been the "owner!' and/or 
"operator," as those terms are defined in Section 9001(3) and (4) of~CRA, 42 U.S.C. 
§ 6991(3) and (4), and 9 VAC § 25-580-10, ofthe "underground storage tanks" ("USTs") 
and "UST systems" as those terms are defined in Section 9001(10) dfRCRA, 42 U.S.C. 

§ 6991 ( 1 0), a~d 9 VA C § 25-5 80-1 0 located at the Facility. ! 

On May 24, 2012, an EPA representative conducted a Compliance Eyaluation Inspection 
("CEI") at the Facility pursuant to Section 9005 ofRCRA, 42 U.S.O. § 699ld. 

At the time oft~e May 24, 2012 CEI, and at all times relevant :to the!applicable violations 
alleged herein, a ten thousand (10,000) gallon double walled fiberglass reinforced plastic 
tank that was installed in or about February 1993 and that, at all timJs relevant hereto, 

I 

routinely contained gasoline, a "regulated substance" as that term is defined in Section 
9001(7) ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6991(7), and 9 VAC § 25-580-JO (h6reinafter "UST No. 
1 ") was located !at the Facility. 1 

I 

At all times relevant to the applicable violations alleged herein, USll No. 1 has been a 
"petroleum UST system" and "new tank system" as those terms are defined in 9 V AC 
§ 25-580-10. i i I I 

1 • 1 1 

UST No. 1 was; at all times relevant to the applicable violatio~s alleged in this CAFO, 
used to store a "regulated substance" at Respondent's Facility, as defined in Section 
9001(7) ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6991(7), and 9 VAC § 25-580-10, arld has not been 
"empty" as that term is defined at 9 V AC § 25-580-310.1. 

COUNTl 
(Failure to perform release detection) 
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The allegations ofParagraphs l through !8 of theCA are incojorated herein by 
I 

reference. '. II I 

: !I 
Pursuant to 9 VAC § 25-580-130.A. and C., owners and operat~rs ofl(ew and existing 
UST systems must provide a method or combination of methods of re~ease detection 
monitoring that rreets the requirements described ther~in. ill ! I 

' I I I 

9 V AC § 25-580~ 140.1. provides, in pertinent part, th~t USTs shall be. monitored at least 
every 30 days for releases using one of the methods listed in 9 v

1

· AC §125-580-160.4.-8., 
' ' I I 

except that: 1 I• :
1 

I 

i i lj' 

(a) UST systems that meet the performance standards in subsections 1 through 
' I 

5 of9 VAC § 25-580-50 (Performance Standards for New UST Systems) 
or subsections 1 through 4 of9 VAC § 25-580-60 (Upwading of Existing 
UST Systems), and the monthly inventory contr~l requirements in 
subsections 1 or 2 of 9 V AC § 25-580-160 (Inventory Control or Manual 
Tank Gauging), and tank tightness testing, condJcted ih accordance with 
subsection 3 of9 VAC § 25-580-160 (Tank Ti~tness fest), at least every 
5 years until December 22, 1998, or until 10 yeats after the UST is 

· ' •I I 
installed or upgraded under subsection 2 of 9 V AC § 25-580-60 (Tank 
Upgrading Requirements); and j il 

: I :1 

(b) UST systems that do not meet the performance standartls in 9 V AC § 25-
, •I I 

580-50 (Performance Standards for New UST Systems) or 9 V AC § 25-
580-60 (Upgrading of Existing UST Systems), rrlay us6 monthly inventory 
controls, conducted in accordance with subsecti~ns 1 o~r 2 of 9 V AC § 25-
580-160 (Inventory Control or Manual Xank Gauging) !and annual tank 

~ Jl ! 

tightness testing, conducted in accordance with subsection 3 of 9 V AC § 
25-580-160 (Tank Tightness Test) until Decembh 22, 11998, when the tank 
m,ust be upgraded under 9 V AC § 25-5~0-60 (Ta~ Up,grading 
Requirements) or permanently closed under 9 V ~C § 25-580-320; and 

( ) T : nk · h · f 550 11 
1

1 d II I d c a s wit a capacity o ga ons or ess an not metere may use 
, il I 

weekly tank gauging, conducted in accordance with subsection 2 of 9 
VAC § 25-580-160. I I: 

From November!29, 2008 to December 13, 2008; No~ember 271200~ to December 6, 
2009; June 10, 2010 to July 21, 2010; and October 20, 2010 to November 28,2010 

· !I I 

Respondent's UST No. 1 at the Facility has not been monitoredl'in compliance with any 
, ! II I 

of the methods set forth in 9 V AC § 25-580-140.1.a.-,. and/or 9, V AQ § 25-580-160.4.-8. 

I 
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Respondent's acts and/or omissions as alleged above, constitute violations by Respondent 
of9 VAC § 25-580-130.A. and C. and 9 VAC § 25-S80-140.( 

I 

COUNT#2 
(Failu~e to perform automatic line leak detector testirtg annually) 

The allegations
1

ofParagraphs 1 through 23 of the clare incdboratld herein by 
I , 

reference. , I 

! :1 

I I 

Pursuant to 9 VAC § 25-580-130.A. and C., owners and operators of new and existing 
UST systems rriust provide a method or combinatio~ of methJds of tel ease detection 
monitoring that meets the requirements described th~rein. 'I 

I I i 

9 VAC § 25-580-140.2.a. provides, in pertinent part, that undeiground piping that 
conveys regulated substances under pressure shall: 1.! 

I ' I i ' I 

"( 1) Be equipped with an automatic line l~ak detector conducted in accordance 
with subdivision 1 of 9 V AC § 25-580-170; ! 

" I I . . . . I . . 

9 V AC § 25-580-170.1. provides, in pertinent part, that an anriual test of the operation of 
the leak detecto,r shall be conducted in accordance w!ith the mJ.nufactul

1 

rer's requirements. 
I I 11: 

Respondent co~ducted testing of the automatic line leak detec~~rs for the piping 
associated with,UST No. 1 on September 25, 2012. ! 

I ' 

I ' 

From July 15, 2008 to September 25, 2012, the piping for US'f No. 1 was underground 
and routinely conveyed regulated substances under Jressure. i 

i I I 

Respondent faiied to perform an annual test of the automatic line leak detectors for the 
underground piping for UST No. 1 from September Q2, 2010 ~o Aprh 14, 2011 and April 
14, 2012 to October 2, 2012.. : 

I I 

Respondent's acts and/or omissions as alleged in PaFagraph 30, above, constitute 
violations by Ryspondent of 9 V AC § 25-580-140.2.'a. and 9 VAC § 25-580-170.1. 

i ! 

I 

I COUNT#3 
(Failure to perform line tightness testing or monthly monitoring) 

The allegations I of Paragraphs 1 through 31 ofthe clmplaint II ire inLrporated herein by 
I 

reference. 1 

! 
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I 

3 . 9 V AC § 25-580~ 140.2.a. provides, in pertinent part, that underground piping that 

3 . 

3 . 

3 . 

3 . 

3 . 

3 . 

conveys regulated substances under pressure shall: · 
i 

" .... ; and 

(2) Have an annual line tightness test cond~cted in a,Fcord~nce with 
subdivision 2 of 9 V AC § 25-580-170j or have rhonthly monitoring 
c~nducted in accordance with subdiviston 3 of 1 j AC § 25-580-170." 

Respondent conducted monthly monitoring of the piptg associkted "?th UST No. I on: 
December 14, 2008; January 18, 2009; February 23, 2b09; Marclh 30, 2009; April29, 

I I II I 
?009; May 26, 2009; June 29, 2009; July 27, 2009; August 25, t009; September 28, 
2009; October 27, 2009; January 26, 2010; February 2~5, 2010; ¥archl30, 2010; April23, 
2010; May 25, 2010; June 25, 2010; July 22, 2010; August 6, 2010; 9ecember 23, 2010; 
February 16, 2011; March 21, 2011; April12, 2011; August 25,11201ll September 26, 
2011; June 4, 2012; July 1, 2012; August 5, 2012; andl October .~ 1 5, 20112. 

! I! I 

From November 29, 2008 to October 14, 2012, the piping for 9ST No. 1 was 
underground and routinely conveyed regulated substaJces undet ·.pressb-

1 

e. 

I IIi . 
Respondent failed to monitor the underground piping associated with iLJST No. 1 in 
compliance with either of the methods set forth in 9 viAe§ 25-S80-110.2.a.(2) from 
September 22, 2010 to December 22, 2010; January 2!B, 2011 t~l February 15, 2011; April 
14, 2012 to June 3, 2012; and September 5, 2012 to O~tober 2, Q012. 

R d , 
1 

dl · · 11 
1

d · p I h 36 l·ib · .esp~n ent s acts an or omtsswns as a ege m aragrap , !(l ove
1

, constitute 
vwlatwns by Re~pondent of9 VAC § 25-580-140.2.a.(2). 1.1 

I COUNT#4 II 
(Failure to report to the implementing agencv a suspect~d release) - : : -r IIi I , 

The allegations o.fParagraphs 1 through 37 of theCA re incorrio. rated herein by 
reference. i ! 

: I 
I ' 
' '! 

9 VAC § 25-580:-190.3. provides that owners and operators ofWST sx
1

'stems must report 
~ II 

to the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality t"VADE~") within 24 hours and 
follow the procedures in 9 V AC § 25-580-210 if the rrlonitoringl resul~s from a release 
detection method required under VAC § 25-580-140 ihdicate a teleasJ may have 
occurred, unless the monitoring device is found to be ~efective,jl~nd isl immediately 
repaired, recalibrated, or replaced, and additional monitoring does not confirm the initial 
result. 

1 

I ·I 

. I !I 
II 
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On August 25, 2011 and again on September 26, 2011, when the Li<jjuid Status Report 
showed a "L2: Piping Sump Fuel Alarm" indicatinglthat a rel~ase ~ay have occurred 
from UST No. 1, the Respondent did not initiate and complet~'an inrestigation of the 
suspected release in accordance with the procedureslset forth in 9 VJ\C § 25-580-210 
within 7 days after the indication of a release from tne monito~ing d6vice occurred for 

UST No. 1. I ! I ! I 

On October 27, 2009, when the Leak Test Report shewed a "I!Leak 1jest Results 0.20 
gal/hr test fail:' indi~at_i~g that a release may ~ave ~c1cu_rred frqm USIT No. 1, the . 
Respondent d1d not 1mt1ate and complete an mvestlgatwn of the suspected release m 
accordance with the procedures set forth in 9 VAC § 25-580-~10 w!ithin 7 days after the 

indication of a felease from the monitoring
1 

device otcurred f1r US 1 No· l. 

Respondent failed to report to VADEQ within 24 ho
1

urs the suspected releases described 
in Paragraphs 40-41 and Respondent did not find thq monitorihg detices in issue to be 
defective nor did Respondent immediately repair, recalibrate Jr replkce any such 
defective device and thereafter conduct additional mlonitoringllwhicH did not confirm the 
initial monitoring result from a release detection method required urlder 9 VAC § 25-580-

140. I i IIi 
I ., 

I I 
. I 

Respondent's acts and/or omissions as alleged in Paragraph 4!, above, constitute a 
violation by Respondent of9 VAC § 25-5~0-190.3. I 

couNt#s I 

(Failure to investigate a suspect d release}~ I 

The allegations, of Paragraphs l through 4 3' of the C I are JrP.
1 

orated herein by 
reference. i i :I 

I ! 

9 VAC § 25-580-210 provides, in pertinent part, tha owners and operators must 
immediately investigate and confirm all suspected r~leases of ~egula~ed substances 
requiring reporting under 9 V AC § 25-580-; 190.3. within 7 dah or ahother reasonable 
time period specified by VADEQ, unless corrective kction is ihitiateld by the owner and/or 
operator in accordance with 9 V AC § 2.5-580-300. 

1 

I • I 

The incidents described in Paragraphs 40-41, above, were suspected releases which 
required the owner and/or operator to initiate and complete anlinvestigation under 9 VAC 
§ 25-580-210.1 and 2. j ! 

I , 

Respondent failed to initiate and complete ~m investi~ation oflthe suspected releases of 
regulated substances from UST No. 1 within the time and marlner pJescribed by 9 V AC 
§ 25-580-210. ' ' 

7 
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1

1 
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. . . : RCI RA-03-2013-0171 
I . !, 

Respondent's acts and/or omissions as allege,d in Paragraphs 40-41, aoove, constitute 
violations by Respondent of9 VAC § 25-580-210. 

I I 
I . 

I CIVIL PENALTY 

I I 

In settlement of Complainant's claims for civil penalti s for the ~iolations alleged in this 
CA, Respondent agrees to pay a civil penalty in the amount of s

1

ix. teeJ Thousand Four 
I I I' I 

Hundred Sixty-N.ine Dollars ($16,469.00). 1pe civil~enalty any;mnt i~ due and payable 
immediately upon Respondent's receipt of a true and orrect co]' y of this CA and attached 

FO. i I ' 
1

1 

' I · 

1

1 I . I 

Pursuant to 31 U~S.C. § 3717 and 40 C.F.R. § 13.11, EPA is entitled to assess interest, 
administrative cdsts and late payment penalties on out~tanding J~bts 9wed to the United 
States and a charge to cover the costs of prodessing antl handlin~ a delinquent claim, as 
more fully described below. I il' 

I I I 

The aforesaid settlement amount was based upon Cofl1plainant'~lconsideration of a 
number of factors, including, but not limited jto, the statutory fadtors of the seriousness of 
Respondent's violations and any good faith efforts by Responddht to 9omply with all 
a~plicable requirement~ as provided_ in ~C~ Section 9006( ~ ), h2 U.~.C. § ~991 e( c), and 
w1th EPA's Penalty Gmdance for Vwlatwns

1

ofUST egulatwn~ ("U$T Gmdance") 
dated November

1

4, 1990. I !I 

I 'I 
Respondent shall pay the amount described ih Paragraph 49 aba~e, by sending a certified 
or cashier's chec~ payable as follows: I • 

1

1 

a. 

b. 

c. 

I . 
1

1 

All paym~nts by Respondent shall reference Responden~~·~ name and address, and 
the Dock~t Number of this action, i.ef, RCRA-Of3-2013-0

11

,f71; 
I I 'I 

All checks shall be made payable to "1United S ates Trea. sury'l'; 
I I . 1111 

All payments made by check and sent by regular mail sHall be addressed and 
mailed to· I : 

U.S. EPA - Fines and Penalties 
Cincinnati Finance Cdnter 

I 

P.O. Box 979077 I 

St. Louis, MO 63197-9000 

I . 

Contact: ,Eric Volck, 513-487-2105 or 
: I 

Craig Steffen 513-487-2091 
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I 

d. All payments made by check and sent by ovel ight delivery ~ervice shall be 
addressed and mailed to: I 

U.S. EPA- Fines and Penaltie 
I 

U.S. Bank 1 

Government Lockbox 979077 
1005 Convention PlJza 
Mail Station SL-MO~C2-GL 
St. Louis, MO 63101! 

Contact:! (314) 418-1028 I 

e. All payments made by check in any! currency drawn on banks with no USA 
branches shall be addressed for delivery to: 

C. . .F. I 

mcmnatl mance I 
US EPA, MS-NWD 
26 W. M.L. King Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45268-0001 

: I 
5 . Respondent may also pay the amount described in Paragraph 49 above, electronically or 

on-line as follows: I : 

a. All payments made by electronic wire transfe, shall be directed to: 

I 

Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York 
ABA = 021030004 I 

Account= 6801072~ 
SWIFT Address= FRNYUS3] 
33 Liberty Street I 

New York, NY 10045 
! 

(Field Tag 4200 oftlie wire tr~nsfer message should read: 
~. "D 68010727 Envir9. nmental rrotectio!. Agedcy") 
i I Ill I 

b. All electronic payments made through the au~omated clearinghouse (ACH), also 
known as Remittance Express (REX), shall ble directedl•to: 

, I I 
I I II 

i US Treasury REX I Cashlink ' CH Receiver 
' ABA= 051036706 I II! 

Environmental Protection Age cy, Acc(])unt No. 310006 
CTX Format TransaJtion Cod • 22 - chebbng 

I 

9 
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5700 Rivertech Court 
Riverdale, MD 2073 7 

I 

Contact: Jessie White 301-887- 548 or 
REX 1-866-234-56811 

Pribce William Branch 
RCRA-03-2013-0171 

c. On-Line Payment Option: 

WWW.PAY.GOV/PAJYGOV 

Enter sfo 1.1 in the seArch field. Open antl com lete the form. 

I il · 
Additional payment guidance is available at: 

1

1 

htt ://w)w.e a. ov/ocfo/finservices/Lake a a ment.ntm . 

d. 

I I 11
1

1 i 

A copy of Respondent's check or a copy of Respondent's electronic transfer shall be sent 
si ultaneously to: i I I il : 

5 . 

5 . 

Regional Hearing Clerk (3RCO~) i.l ~ 
EPA Region III • ·~ · 
1650 Arch Street ! 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103- 2029, 'and 

I J :I I Donzetta Thomas (3RF50) !I ' 

Senior Assistant Regional Cou sel ;1 

U.S. Environmental Piotection kgency- Region III 
1650 Arch Street I 

Philadelphia, PA 19Iq3-2029. 

I 

FULL AND FINAL SATISFA€TION . 

This CAFO constitutes a settlement by EPA 11~r its claiLs for ci1~1 pe~alties pursuant to 
9006(a) ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6991e(a), for1the violal

1

ions alleged in this Consent 
I 

1
1 I 

Agreement. ! I ; 

1 

: 

I RESERVATION OF RIGHTS :.1 i 

I I I I I 

EPA reserves th~ right to commence action against any person, including Respondent, in 
response to any ~ondition which EPA detern}ines mayl present a~ imm'inent and 
substantial endangerment to the public health, public welfare, of 

1

the ehvironment. In 
addition, this settlement is subject to all limitations o~ the scop~ 1

of re~olution and to the 
reservation of rights set forth in Section 22.1

1

1

8( c) of th Consolitlated' Rules of Practice. 

' :I 
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: I 
I I 

Further, EPA reserves any rights and remedies available to it under
1 

RCRA, the 
regulations promulgated thereunder, and ariy other f~derallaJs or ~Jgulations for which 
EPA has jurisdi.ction, to enforce the provisions ofthl's CAFO,Ifi.,olloj-Y. 

1 

ing its filing with the 
Regional Hearing Clerk. I I I 

, l'i I 

Failure to obtai~ adequate funds or appropriations frpm Congr:~ss dqes not release 
Respondent from its obligation to comply ~ith RCRIA, the applicable regulations 
thereunder, or with this CAFO. Nothing i~ this CA~O shall ~:e int~~reted to require 
obligation or payment of funds in violation; of the Amtideficie!l~y J\dt, 31 U.S.C. § 1341. 

I II I 

OTHERAPPLilABLE LAWS :! I 

Nothing in this CAFO shall relieve Resporldent of aly duties LherWise imposed on it by 

applicable fed":"!, state or local law and/o1 regulati~ns. I i 
1 

. AUTHORITY TO BIND THE IP ARTIE:S 

' I I 11'
1 

I 

The undersigned representative ofResponqent certifies that he~or she is fully authorized 
to enter into the terms and conditions of this CA and bind Rdbonddnt hereto. 

i ENTIREAGJEEMEJT 1: 

This CA and the attached FO constitute thJ entire A~eement ~nd understanding of the 
. . 1 f h b I • d . .I d h I parties concemmg sett ement o t e a ove-capt10ne actiOn an t e11

1

e are no 
. . I l.. II• d I b h representatiOns, warranties, covenants, terms or conditions aw;ee upon etween t e 

parties other than those expressed in this c1\ and th: attached IF. 0. i I 

' I I i I 

1 

EFFECTIV~ DATE 1: I 

This CA and attached FO shall become effbctive up In filing Jith t6e Regional Hearing 
' I II 

Clerk. , i i /~1 , 

For Respondent: or omplainl",nt: 
·JI· 

istrict Manager 
nited States Postal Service 
00 E. Fayette Street, Room 309 
altimore, MD 21233-9998 

' 

11 
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Prince William Branch 
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Aft . . 'h fi . c A I d h : 
1

· . fi . h er.revtewmg t e oregomg onsent greement an 
1 

ot er pefment 
1

m ormatiOn, t e 
L nd and Chemicals Division, EPA Region Ill, recommends that the R~gionkl Administrator or 
th Regional Judicial Officer issue the Final Order a~ached h~reto. Ill II 
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By: 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENITAL PR.OTECifiON AGENCY 
REGION III 

I 

1650 ArchiStreet 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 9103 

the Matter of: 

!TED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
I 810 Reddy Drive 

oodbridge, VA 221 1 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

RESPONDENT, ) 

pSPS - Prince William Branch 
B360 Post Office Road 

oodbridge, VA 22192 

FACILITY. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Docket Number .•• i.RC!ll<\

1

. -03-2013-0171 

I II
' 1 

i I 

Procee~ing Undje ... r Sec~ion 9006 and 9007 
of the fesource ~ons:9rvation and 
Recov ry Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 
§ 6991e and f. 

I 

FINAL ORDER 

I 

Complainant, th~ Director ofthe Land and ~hemicals Division,~ U.,.l Environmental 

P otection Agency- Reg• ion III, and Respondent, tJe United ktates PJ·t.al Sel rvice, have executed 

~ I Ill I 

a document entitled "Consent Agreement" which I hereby ra ify as a Olonsent Agreement in 

d . h h c ! l"d d R 1 fp . I G . h AdiL .II . A f a cor ance wtt t e o~so 1 ate u es o racttcj ovemt, g t e tptmrrattve ssessment o 

C'vil Penalties and the R.evocation!fermination or rusp":'si n ofPe1lts ('rfonsolidated Rules 

o Practice"), 40 C.F.R. Part 22. The terms of the foregomg onsent Agreement are accepted by 

i I I 

t e undersigned and incbrporated herein as if set fohh at lenth. 1

1 

1 1 :1 

NOW, THERE~ORE, PURSUANT TO ~ection 2 .18(b )(3) l1f th, Consolidated Rules 

0 Practice and Section9006(c) of the Resource cdnservation and ReaoveJIAct, 42 u.s.c. 

§ 6991 e( c )("RCRAl'), and having determined, Lsed on le represrntatLns of the parties in 

t e attached Consent A~reement, that the civil peJlty of Six een Thoj~and ~our Hundred Sixty-
' 



1 Ptji~ce William Branch 
I i RCRA-03-2013-0171 

Nne Dollars ($16,469.00.) agreed to therein was based upon a. considerat.ion Afthe factors set 

I I I IIi iJ 
fo h in Section 9006(c) ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C.§ 6991e(c), IT ·r HEREBY OIRDERED that 

R spondent pay a civil penalty of Sixteen Thousand I Four Hundred SiJ~-Nij Dollars 

($16,469. 00) in accordance with the payment provi1ns set rlrth in th11 rtta,Ld Consent 

A reement and comply with each of the additional tLms and onditions as sdecified in the 

at ached Consent Agreement. il I 

. The effective date of this Final Order and the accomp nying Consen1lgreement is the 

d te on which the CAFO is filed with the Regional ~earing lerk ofUjl~. El~l- Region III. 

D te: Yj1 9/ts 

. I 

I 

Ren e Sarajian I 
Regio~al Judicidl Officer 
U.S. EPA, Regi n III 
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RVICE 

' I ,I 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that, on , the original antl one true and 
correct copy of the foregoing consent agree ent nd finrl order [i'EP A I Docket No: 
RCRA-03-2013-0171] was hand-delivered t arid filed r,ith the Regiorlal Hearing Clerk 
(3RCOO), U.S. EPA_Region III, 1650 A~ch Str9et, Philafelphia, ~7nnsMlvania, and that 
true and correct copies of the same and Its enclosures were sent vua United Parcel 
Service, signature confirmation requested uporl the foll wing: 

! 

Matthew Raeburn 
Environmental Counsel 
United States Postal Service 
475 L'Engant Plaza SE Room 6333 f'11 ::::0 

('1"1 

Washington, DC 20260-1101 ;ge 
::vO 
mZ 

and G)::t> ·-· o_. 
Z-'·· 

-""' Kevin McAdams :::::> ... .::;::; 

District Manager -o:::;;: 
:!:C) 

United States Postal Service rn 
900 E. Fayette Street, Room 309 '?'r 

-orrl 
Baltimore, MD 21233-9998 :;>::0 
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